[Implementation of regularly performed resuscitation training at a hyperbaric treatment center].
Medical emergency situations and even cardiac arrest can occur during treatment of patients in therapeutic hyperbaric chambers just as in other clinical departments; therefore, high quality structured management should be implemented for dealing with emergencies in this special working area. To ensure this the emergency medical treatment should not only be performed according to the current state of medical knowledge but needs to take the special features of the hyperbaric environment including safety aspects into account. This article presents a description of the implementation and effects of routine emergency and resuscitation training at a center for hyperbaric medicine. By simulation of emergencies in a hyperbaric chamber it rapidly became clear that the treatment of medical emergencies and cardiac arrest under hyperbaric conditions has some special features and due to safety aspects cannot always be performed according to current medical guidelines. At the time of this simulation in a real life working environment, previously unknown structural and logistic problems became obvious whereby the solutions contributed to a significant improvement of structural and process quality and could potentially also improve the outcome quality. Furthermore, a positive and lasting learning effect in the fields of quality of resuscitation measures, organization of the workplace, communication skills, logistics and safety aspects was detectable by analyzing participant performance over a period of 4 years. On the part of the participating staff a positive feedback and high acceptance of emergency simulator training was confirmed. Through annual compulsory emergency training of the complete staff of the hyperbaric unit at the actual workplace, a structural and confident approach to dealing with emergencies and resuscitation situations was observed. By the use of on-site simulator training even in specialized hospital units, deficits and tentativeness regarding logistics, course of action, organization and communication in emergency situations can be minimized to provide optimum patient care in a real life emergency situation by focusing on the medical measures.